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Background: Coach2Move is a person-centered physical therapy intervention that

has demonstrated success in changing physical activity behaviors among older

adults in the Netherlands. In this manuscript, we describe how we developed an

implementation plan for Coach2move in a U.S. population and healthcare system using

Implementation Mapping.

Methods: We established an implementation planning team of researchers, patients,

and clinicians. The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research provided an

overall structure for consideration of the context for implementation. Implementation

Mapping guided the planning process. The implementation planning team worked

sequentially through the five tasks of ImplementationMapping (1) Identify needs, program

adopters and implementers; (2) Identify adoption and implementation outcomes,

performance objectives, determinants, and matrices of change; (3) Choose theoretical

models and implementation strategies; (4) Produce implementation protocols; (5)

Evaluate implementation outcomes. In this manuscript, we identify our evaluation plan

but not results as data collection is ongoing.

Results: Clinic managers and physical therapists were identified as program adopters

and implementors. Performance objectives necessary steps to achieving implementation

outcomes were linked to Coach2Move fidelity indicators with implementation by

the physical therapist. These included delivery of person-centered care, motivational

interviewing, meaningful goal setting, shared decision-making in planning, and

systematic monitoring and follow-up. Determinants linked to these performance

objectives included knowledge, outcome expectations, skills and self-efficacy, and

perceived norms. Implementation strategies were selected based on a review of methods

effective for influencing these determinants. This resulted in four primary strategies (1)

educational meetings and dynamic training, (2) peer-assessment meetings, (3) changing
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the electronic health record template, and (4) reminders and prompts. Measures of

intervention acceptability, appropriateness, and feasibility will be collected after training

and early in implementation. Fidelity and effectiveness measures will be collected over

the next 12-months.

Conclusion: Implementation mapping provided a systematic process for identifying

what physical therapists would need to implement Coach2Move with fidelity. The result

was amatrix linking behavioral determinants and performance objectives. Thesematrices

of change allowed for systematic identification and tailoring of implementation strategies

to the needs of our population and setting. The process was acceptable to diverse

stakeholders, facilitated communication across stakeholders.

Keywords: physical activity, implementation science, rehabilitation, musculoskeletal disorders, behavior change

and communication

INTRODUCTION

Chronicmusculoskeletal (MSK) conditions such as low back pain
and osteoarthritis are a leading cause of years lived with disability
globally (1). MSK conditions not only have a profound impact
on function but are one of the most common reasons adults
seek medical care (2). Clinical practice guidelines recommend
physical activity (PA) as the cornerstone of disease management
and many individuals are referred to physical therapy (3–5).
While people with MSK report improved pain and function
with increased PA (6–8), few successfully sustain PA after
physical therapy and subsequently still struggle with symptom
management (9–14). There is a critical need to develop and test
implementation strategies that facilitate the delivery of evidence-
based interventions to improve PA in the physical therapy setting.

Coach2Move is a physical therapist delivered intervention
shown to increase PA after physical therapy in community-
dwelling older adults (15). In collaboration with Coach2Move
researchers, we adapted the intervention to a U.S. population of
middle age and older adults with chronic MSK conditions. The
aim of the current project was to identify implementation
strategies appropriate for our clinical environment.
Implementation mapping provided a systematic process, using
five main tasks, for selecting and planning our implementation
strategies (16). This process was developed based on the
intervention mapping framework and uses community
stakeholder input, behavioral and implementation theories,
and empirical findings to guide the output (17).

The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research
(CFIR) and social cognitive theory guided our consideration
of the context and individual determinants of change (18–20).
The CFIR domains and menu of constructs provided a practical
guide to assessing a range of potential barriers and facilitators
to implementation in our environment. Social cognitive theory
posits that cognitive, behavioral, and environmental factors
influence behavior change and is often applied at an individual
level (21). These factors interact and support a central
premise that individuals strive for a sense of agency. Both
the CFIR and social cognitive theory highlight the need to
consider the environment in which a behavior occurs and the

interaction how an individual interacts with an intervention to
influence implementation.

Coach2Move is a paradigm shift in the physical therapist’s
communication from a traditional approach of the physical
therapist as expert to one which includes patient expertise.
Despite known effectiveness of person-centered care,
implementation in physical therapy has been challenging
(22, 23). Physical therapists lack self-efficacy and skills in
communication around sensitive topics such as mental health
and emotional distress (23, 24). They also find it difficult to elicit
motivation, address ambivalence, and partner with patients on
strategies that change PA in everyday life (25). In Coach2Move,
physical therapists train in motivational interviewing to engage
patients in identifying meaningful goals, monitor progress,
and plan for self-management through sustainable changes
in PA (26). Coach2Move has demonstrated acceptability with
patients and physical therapists, effectiveness in sustaining
PA beyond an episode of physical therapy care, and cost-
effectiveness (15, 27, 28). Differences between core components
of Coach2Move and routine physical therapy are highlighted
in Table 1. These core components were the essential structure
for our performance outcomes within the Implementation
Mapping process.

The goal of Coach2Move is to equip physical therapists with
the tools to successfully promote PA behavior change in patients
with chronic MSK conditions. This manuscript describes our
approach to the development of a multifaceted implementation
strategy, using Implementation Mapping, to facilitated delivery
of Coach2Move in a U.S. health system.

METHODS

Setting
This study was conducted within and academic health system,
University of Utah Health (UHealth). We considered all 7
outpatient physical therapy clinics located in the greater Salt
Lake City area and Park City in our implementation planning.
These clinics represent 122 physical therapists and 2 different
management structures.
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TABLE 1 | Comparison of Coach2Move core components and routine physical therapy.

Routine physical therapy Coach2Move physical therapy Performance objectives

Diagnosis centered: focus on common conditions

specific impairments

Person centered: focus on meaningful activities at home

with help from social network

Tailors program to individual functional needs and

readiness to change

Gathers information primarily through closed-ended

questions, “provider-centric”

Gathers information using open-ended questions,

reflections, and summaries

Uses motivational interviewing to elicit reasons to

change physical activity

Goals often set by physical therapist Shared decision-making about meaningful treatment

goals

Identifies inspiring and measurable goals

Focused on impairment and short-term management

of symptoms

Planning for long-term solutions to chronic symptoms

management

Explicit conversation on physical activity and the

relationship of physical activity and the MSK

condition

Physical therapist directs plan (“Physical therapist as

expert”)

Physical therapist supports self-management and

empowerment with negotiated planning (Identifies

“Patient as expert” in their life)

Empowers patient to monitor their own progress and

identify solutions

Varied application of standardized performance tests

and patient-reported outcomes. Primarily performed

at baseline.

Systematic monitoring using patient reported outcomes

and performance measures throughout follow-up and

discussed with patient.

Uses appropriate measurement to discuss progress

across the episode of care

Target Participants
Coach2Move will target patients who are 50 years and older with
a chronic MSK condition (i.e., chronic low back pain, hip or
knee osteoarthritis) and receiving outpatient physical therapy.
Physical therapists will be eligible to participate if they work
more within UHealth, are scheduled more than 19 h/week, and
routinely treat middle-age and older adults with chronic MSK
conditions (>30% of average workload).

Implementation Planning
We established a diverse implementation planning group to
design the multifaceted implementation strategy. This group
consisted of researchers, patient stakeholders, physical therapists,
social workers with expertise in motivational interviewing,
and Coach2Move developers. Patient and physical therapist
stakeholders were recruited from UHealth. Patient stakeholders
were 50 years or older and had a chronic MSK condition for
which they had received physical therapy. Patient stakeholders
had participated previously in participatory research. Physical
therapist stakeholders were selected to represent clinics with
differing management structures and routinely manage middle
age and older adults with chronicMSK conditions. Researchers at
the University of Utah guided the process and were the primary
point of contact with each stakeholder group.

Logic Model
The planning group first reviewed the outline of implementation
strategies used previously by Coach2Move researchers. From
this foundation, we used the Implementation Mapping process
and the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research
(CFIR) to consider constructs and domains likely to influence
implementation within our setting. CFIR helped us identify
potential contextual factors that could influence implementation
both in the current study and with future implementation.
We worked sequentially through each Implementation Mapping
task. Throughout the process, we reviewed behavior change
models and literature to help prioritize determinants of change

and implementation strategies most likely to be effective. An
overview of the logic model is provided in Figure 1.

Implementation Mapping Tasks
Implementation Mapping starts with an implementation needs
assessment and identifying program adopters, implementers, and
maintainers (Task 1). Given our early stage of implementation,
we focused on adoption and implementation. We identified
adoption and implementation needs through structured
and unstructured interviews of physical therapist and clinic
managers. In Task 2, we created a logic model for determining
how our implementation strategies would effect change. We
started with identifying adoption and implementation outcomes.
We then identified the performance objectives necessary to
achieve our adoption and implementation outcomes and deliver
the core components of Coach2Move (Table 2). Our final
product of Task 2 was a matrix of performance objectives with
determinants of change. This matrix identified what needed to
be changed through the implementation strategy to influence
performance objectives and subsequently achieve adoption and
implementation outcomes. In addition, this matrix provided a
structure for considering how we would evaluate change over the
course of implementation. In Task 3, we matched the matrices of
change with implementation strategies. With an understanding
of the behavioral determinants to target, the context, and selected
strategies, we produced the implementation protocol and
materials (Task 4). Finally, we established a plan for evaluating
implementation outcomes (Task 5) which included establishing
methods for measuring implementation outcomes and process
determinants. Implementation outcomes collection is ongoing
and will not be reported here.

The planning team acknowledged that successful delivery of
person-centered care is dependent on the health care system,
external context, clinicians, and interactions between these
components (29). In this project, we selected to focus primarily
on determinants associated with individual clinicians, specifically
the physical therapist. Analysis of implementation outcomes will
include both clinician and patient level data. This project was
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FIGURE 1 | Implementation logic model for Coach2Move guided by intervention mapping and the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR).

approved by the Institutional Review Board (ID 00109256) at the
University of Utah and all participants were included only after
providing informed consent.

RESULTS

Task 1: Conduct a Needs and Assets
Assessment and Identify Program
Adopters, Implementers, and Maintainers
In prior work, we identified strengths and limitations of routine
physical therapy in supporting patients with chronic MSK
conditions to sustain PA (30). Briefly, physical therapists strongly
identified with their role in promoting PA and reported a desire
to develop strategies for patients who were less engaged or
ambivalent about behavior change. Physical therapists reported
difficulty eliciting motivation and empowering patients with
strategies for continued PA beyond the clinical episode.

The stakeholder group reviewed these assets and needs
alongside the components and characteristics of the Coach2Move
intervention. This step focused on identifying the actors for
adoption, implementation, and maintenance (16). Discussions
incorporated the need for adaptations based on clinical time
constraints, training time and associated costs to the clinic,
development of training materials, and incorporation of future
cohorts. For example, stakeholders raised the question about
using other clinical staff such as a physical therapy assistant or
health coach to facilitate the behavioral change component and
reduce the time demand on the physical therapist. Based on
review of data from the original Coach2Move implementation,
it was determined that the behavior change intervention was
more effective when integrated into the clinical decisions
about treatment.

Given the stage of the research, we also decided to
focus on immediate adoption and implementation needs but
identified considerations for future adoption, implementation,
and maintenance. Results of Task 1 are summarized in Table 2.

Task 2: Identify Adoption and
Implementation Outcomes, Performance
Objectives, Determinants, and Create
Matrices of Change
Working through Task 2, the implementation planning group
discussed what actions would lead to successful implementation
of Coach2Move. Adoption was focused on the clinic managers
and physical therapists (Table 3) and considered the inner
and outer context. Meetings with clinic managers outlined the
training proposal and aims of Coach2Move highlighting benefits
to physical therapists and patients. We reviewed the managers’
needs and considered how they aligned with Coach2Move.
Managers expressed a critical need to improve availability for new
patient visits. We highlighted how Coach2Move was expected
to reduce the overall number of physical therapy visits. By
reducing the number of return visits, the schedule would have
more availability for new patients. The managers also requested
efforts to minimize the impact of scheduled training on clinic
productivity. To accommodate these requests, we staggered
training cohorts and scheduled peer assessment meetings at
two different times of the day. Through these discussions and
negotiations, we were able to garner management support to
meet adoption performance objectives.

Physical therapists were invited to participate if they worked
routinely with older adults who had chronic MSK conditions.
To influence adoption, we obtained accreditation for the
training program from our state physical therapy association.
This allowed clinicians to schedule education time rather than
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TABLE 2 | Implementation needs assessment, adopter, implementer, and maintainers.

Role Immediate Future

Adopters Clinic managers

Rationale:

Advocate/Supports the importance of the program

Support for training time

Approval for change in documentation templates

Physical therapists

Rationale:

Decision to actively participate in training

Heath systems

Rationale:

Increase visibility of program, adapt environment, support maintenance

and monitoring

Referring Providers

Rationale:

Increase acceptability with patients

Payers

Rationale:

Potential to change payment structure

Implementers Physical Therapists

Rationale:

Core components of Coach2Move require physical therapist

expertise alongside person-centered communication

Physical therapy assistants

Rationale:

Assistants assume a portion of patient care visits and can improve

continuity of coaching toward goals

Maintainers Coach2Move clinician leaders

Rationale:

Provides for professional development and leadership

opportunities while supporting clinic processes

Coach2Move network of clinicians

Rationale:

Social network supports communication across settings and provides

opportunity to examine adaptation needs

TABLE 3 | Implementation outcomes and performance objectives.

Target/role Adoption and implementation outcomes Performance objectives

Clinic manager adopter Manager supports training of clinicians in Coach2Move • Agrees to participate in Coach2Move and promotes with

clinicians

• Allows for 50% of training time to be schedule from normal

clinic hours for continuing education credits

Physical therapist adopter Physical therapist acknowledges training commitment

and agrees to participate

• Completes 80% of training activities

• Uses Coach2Move documentation template

Physical therapist implementer Physical therapist incorporates Coach2Move core

components with eligible patient interactions with >70%

fidelity

PT addresses each core component:

• Focused conversations on physical activity

• Uses motivational interviewing to elicit reasons to change PA

• Tailors program to individual functional needs and readiness

to change

• Identifies inspiring and measurable goals

• Uses appropriate measurement to discuss progress across

the episode of care

• Empowers patient to monitor their own progress and

identify solutions

Physical therapist implementer Physical therapists reflect and improve on their

implementation of Coach2Move core components

• PTs use peers to support in problem solving

• PTs identify missing information/skills and redundancies

that could be addressed to improve acceptability

personal time to participate, which was preferred by both
physical therapists and clinic managers. Performance objectives
for physical therapist adoption included a commitment to
participate in training and to use the training in clinical care.

Implementation performance objectives were structured
around the core components of Coach2Move (Tables 1, 3). Using
a list of quality indicators associated with positive Coach2Move
outcomes (28), we outlined sub-behaviors a physical therapist
would need to exhibit to implement Coach2Move with fidelity.

Next, we specified determinants for adoption and
implementation. Researchers at University of Utah Health
performed a literature review identifying factors associated with
clinician delivery of behavioral interventions (13, 24–27).Wemet
with Coach2Move developers to identify prior implementation

experiences and contrasted this with the literature review. With
Social Cognitive Theory as an underlying structure, we presented
proposed determinants to physical therapist stakeholders and
social work partners for feedback (19, 31). The planning group
prioritized determinants based on their strength of association
with the performance outcome and their changeability. Primary
determinants identified for delivering Coach2Move core
components were knowledge, skills and self-efficacy, outcomes
expectations, and perceived norms. These determinants were
considered fundamental and have been shown to be associated
with healthcare provider behavior (19). From these determinants
we created matrices of change objectives. Table 4 demonstrates
a sample of the matrix used for implementation performance
objectives. These objectives were formulated by assessing what
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TABLE 4 | Matrices of change objectives for implementation of Coach2Move by physical therapists.

Performance objectives Determinants

Knowledge Skills and self-efficacy Outcome expectations Perceived norms

Evaluate personal strengths

and challenges in delivering

Coach2Move

Describe components of

effective delivery strategies

alongside self-evaluation

Expresses confidence

reflecting on and assessing

own practice

Expects reflective practice

will improve proficiency

Recognizes responsibility for

own professional

development

Use motivational

interviewing to elicit reasons

to change PA

Describe key components of

motivational interviewing

Demonstrate proficiency in

motivational interviewing skills

Take action, e.g., use

Coach2Move template to

guide conversations about PA

Expect that motivational

discussions around physical

activity will increase patient

activation and engagement

Recognizes that motivational

interviewing is within the

scope of physical therapy

practice and aligns with the

vision of the profession.

Tailor program to individual

functional needs and

readiness to change

Describe

potential analyses for common

functional impairments

Explain how to modify

treatment to align with

patient presentation

Design task analysis

appropriate for patient goals

Confident in adapting

treatment plan to

patient presentation

Evaluate how task analysis

can improve patient

engagement, efficiency, and

treatment planning

Identify inspiring and

measurable goals

Describe how to identify and

quantify an inspirational goal

Demonstrate how to progress

from a functional impairment

to understanding a patient’s

motivation to change

Describe how an

inspirational goal improves

patient adherence

Use appropriate

measurement across the

episode of care

Select appropriate

measurement tools for patient

presentation

Explain how measurement

relates to patient goals

Expect that regular

measurement can improve

decision-making

Recognize professional

obligation to support clinical

decisions through

measurement

Empower patient to monitor

their own progress and

identify solutions

Identify different methods for

negotiating a treatment plan

with patient

Demonstrate ability to

collaborate with patient on

treatment planning

Demonstrate MI techniques to

elicit patient ideas and

commitment to monitoring

Recognize that empowering

patients will lead to

improved adherence at the

patient level and job

satisfaction for the physical

therapist

Recognize physical therapists

need to improve

person-centered

communication to increase

engagement and

self-management

factors needed to be present to achieve the performance objective
and why a physical therapist might change their behavior to
meet the performance objective. Creating this matrix provided a
foundation for selecting implementation strategies. Consider the
performance objective “Uses appropriate measurement across the
episode of care” as an example of how to use this matrix. Essential
to using measurement tools is having knowledge of the tool and
how to interpret the results. Skills and self-efficacy are needed to
enable discussions of these results with patients. Implementation
strategies to address these determinants may include instruction
or lecture, simulation, and feedback. Motivation to routinely use
systematic measurement is also dependent on what a physical
therapist can gain (outcome expectations) and what they
believe is expected of them (perceived norms). Implementation
strategies were then selected based on their ability to affect the
determinant, such as using testimonials to influence outcome
expectations or peer-assessment to change perceived norms.

Task 3: Choose Theoretical Models; Select
or Create Implementation Strategies
For this task, we again reviewed the literature to identify effective
implementation strategies for changing clinician behaviors.
Continuing education courses are a commonmethod for physical
therapists to acquire new knowledge. These courses, whether
in person or through e-Learning have a modest effect on

changing clinician behaviors that wanes over time (32, 33).
Training components that improve implementation include
multiple exposures, interactivity, longer training periods, and
focusing on outcomes important to clinicians (33, 34). Specific
to physical therapy, reflection, simulations, self- and peer-
assessment improve self-efficacy and commitment to behavior
change (35–37). Deliberate practice and structured feedback
facilitates changes in person-centered communication (38). In
summary, components identified with successful change in
clinician practice include shaping knowledge, feedback and
monitoring, social support, and social comparison (39). Using
this summary, our prioritized list of determinants, select theories,
and prior Coach2Move experience, we identified practical
applications for addressing each determinant.

For an example, consider the performance objective presented
in Table 4, “Empower a patient to monitor their own progress
and identify solutions.” An associated change objective was
“Demonstrate the ability to collaborate with patients on treatment
planning.” Tomeet this change objective, physical therapists need
skills and self-efficacy in communication strategies that support
collaborative treatment planning (40). Active learning strategies
that include practice, review, and repetition are effective methods
for improving skills and self-efficacy (41–43). Having outlined
this, we knew we needed to operationalize modeling, guided
practice, and feedback in Task 4.
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TABLE 5 | Coach2Move (C2M) implementation intervention plan.

Stage Determinants/change

objectives

Theoretical change methods Practical applications

Adoption

Agent: Clinic Manager

Awareness

Perception of C2M

Outcome Expectations

Information

Persuasion

Role modeling

C2M presentations from Dutch colleagues

Decisional balance handout on adoption of C2M

Adoption:

Agent: Physical therapist

Awareness

Perception of C2M

Outcome Expectations

Persuasion

Communication

Mobilization

Email invitation to participate (template)

Accredit training through professional organization

to provide continuing education units

C2M presentations from Dutch colleagues

Implementation

Agent: Physical therapist

Knowledge

Skills and self-efficacy

Outcome expectation

Normative beliefs

Social influence

Chunking

Modeling

Guided practice with feedback

Role-modeling

Persuasion

Cue altering

Mobilizing social support

Core components in 6 modules completed weekly

Virtual meetings for problem solving and guided

practice

Peer reports of positive outcomes

Peer-assessment: skills practice and problem

solving

C2M specific charting template

Maintenance

Agent: Clinician leader

Clinic managers

Outcome expectations

Skills and self-efficacy

Feedback and Reinforcement

Information

Persuasion

Technical assistance

Face to face meetings to discuss maintaining

Continued access to online training materials

Public recognition of clinician leaders

Promote use of clinic leaders for problem solving

Continued managerial support

Add-in modules recommended by participants

Practical applications were cross-referenced with strategies as

outlined by Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change

(44). The end results was our multifaceted implementation plan
(Table 5). Our strategy for adoption by the clinic manager

was to develop a partnership and adapt the training approach

to minimize disruption of patient care. Strategies aimed at
adoption by physical therapists included incentives (continuing
education time) and allowance structure (protected training
time) and the identification of early adopters. Implementation
strategies informed by Task 3 included: (a) educational
meetings and dynamic training, (b) organizing three clinical
implementation team meetings in which clinicians reviewed
challenges of implementation with discussions of potential
solutions and provided self- and peer- assessment of skills,
(c) modifying the electronic health record system to include
a Coach2Move template prompting the use of skills acquired
in training and reflection on practice, and (d) reminding
clinicians using bi-weekly emails reviewing information from
training and provide clinical examples or prompts. Of note,
physical therapists found the peer assessment meetings to
be particularly helpful and motivating. They recommended
scheduling more of these meetings over time for peer support
and problem solving, prompting us to consider creating
a learning collaborative as an opportunity to sustain the
Coach2Move intervention.

We did not constrain participation to sites where the entire
clinical site chose to participate. Instead, we described the study
to physical therapists across six clinics in a metropolitan region
and invited them to participate leveraging early adopters (19,
45, 46). Of 82 physical therapists, 32 (39%) participated and
were considered to represent innovators and early adopters. We
considered this an advantage for our stage in development as
these individuals could further shape the intervention through

critical review of implementation components and stand out as
opinion leaders (47).

Task 4: Produce Implementation Protocols
In Task 4 the planning group moved to designing the program
components and materials. Prior Coach2Move implementation
included a 2-day in-person training to address knowledge,
skills, and self-efficacy. This is common practice for professional
continuing education and has demonstrated prior effectiveness
(15, 28). We were unable to adopt this method for two
reasons: (1) COVID-19 restrictions, and (2) the clinic manager’s
request to limit the impact on clinical scheduling which did
not allow for clinicians to schedule training time all on the
same day. We altered training to provide asynchronous and
synchronous learning. Online training modules were developed
and delivered through a web-based learningmanagement system,
(Canvas, Instructure Inc, SLC, UT). We created 6 weekly
modules of approximately 1-h covering the 6 core components
of Coach2Move. Each module included interactive elements
such as challenges for clinical application and discussion
boards. Modules included knowledge dissemination, modeling
the behavior using clinical examples, and an example of a
Coach2Move trained physical therapist with a standardized
patient. The online training was supplemented with two 2.5-
h virtual meetings. This allowed time to discuss challenges,
questions, and hear about peer successes. These meetings
also used modeling, guided practice, and feedback for further
skill development.

Peer-assessment meetings were held once monthly over 3-
months for skills practice, feedback, and social influence. In
preparation, we developed 2 common clinical scenarios, trained
a standardized patient, and created feedback forms aligned
with quality indicators for Coach2Move. Each physical therapist
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recorded an interview intake with the standardized patient. In
addition, physical therapists recorded a clinic encounter with a
patient appropriate for Coach2Move. Using the recorded videos
and feedback forms, physical therapists partnered with a peer
for guided self-assessment and a peer- assessment. This provided
opportunities to provide affirmations and discuss alternate
strategies. Physical therapists were provided a Coach2Move chart
template (integrated into the electronic health record) and bi-
weekly email reminders to support clinical integration through
cueing. Figure 2 provides an overview of temporality and dose of
our implementation strategies.

Task 5: Evaluate Implementation Outcomes
Our final task was planning evaluation of implementation.
We planned outcome assessments at both the physical
therapist level and patient level and across several different
time points (Figure 3). We considered outcomes appropriate
to the early phase of implementation (48, 49). Primary
outcomes of interest included acceptability, appropriateness,
feasibility, fidelity, and effectiveness. We surveyed physical
therapists on the acceptability, appropriateness, and feasibility
of Coach2Move using the Acceptability of Intervention,
Intervention Appropriateness, and Feasibility of Intervention
measures (12). Each measure has four items relevant to the
concept of interest and 5-response options ranging from
“completely disagree” to “completely agree.” For example, the
Feasibility of Intervention asks the physical therapist to score
their agreement with the statement, “Coach2Move seems doable.”
A qualitative assessment of clinician and patient experience with
Coach2Move after 6-months of implementation will further
examine acceptability, appropriateness, and feasibility.

We also developed measures to understand the impact of our
implementation on the determinants identified in our mapping
process. For knowledge and self-efficacy, we created surveys to
capture physical therapist beliefs and confidence in delivering
Coach2Move. To measure skills, we created an observational
coding tool to score physical therapists conducting an interview
with a simulated patient across two different scenarios. The
coding tool was developed using quality indicators from the
original Coach2Move implementation and input from our social
work and physical therapist stakeholders.

Coach2Move fidelity indicators previously developed for
Coach2Move implementation in the Netherlands was added
to the physical therapy documentation template (28). The
template provides cueing for the core elements of Coach2Move.
Effectiveness will be measured at the patient-level through self-
reported PA and objective measures of PA using a commercially
available activity monitor. Planned analyses include the increase
in PA at 6-months with the Coach2Move intervention and the
association between fidelity and effectiveness. Proximal outcomes
of the training have been collected and are being analyzed
while additional implementation outcomes are ongoing with an
expectation for completion in January 2023.

DISCUSSION

Person-centered care is a critical component in improving
health behaviors and clinical outcomes in patients with chronic

MSK conditions (15, 50, 51). Successful delivery requires
understanding the patient as a whole and adapting to the
patient’s disease experience (35). Physical therapists acknowledge
the need for a person-centered approach to care but continue
to have difficulty implementing many components of person-
centered care (22). The patient-physical therapist interaction
is often characterized as practitioner dominant with physical
therapists finding it challenging to balance their own agendas
with that of the patient (52, 53). Coach2Move is an evidence-
based intervention for physical therapists in which person-
centered care is foundational and improves clinical outcomes
for patients. In this study, implementation mapping allowed
our team to identify determinants of change and develop a
comprehensive implementation plan that would facilitate uptake
of Coach2Move.

Implementation focused on the questions, “Why would clinic
managers adopt Coach2Move?,” “What do physical therapists need
to implement Coach2Move?” and “Why is person-centered care
difficult?” Changing communication practice to elicit motivation
and empower patients with self-advocacy requires new skills
and patterns of practice for most physical therapists (25, 28).
Person-centered care with a focus on behavior change has been
described as “learning a new language” and requires restructuring
of the consultation framework (25). Working through the
implementation mapping process within the CFIR framework,
we identified individual level determinants for change and the
interplay between the context and actors. Knowledge, skills and
self-efficacy, outcomes expectation, and perceived norms were
identified as determinants to influence. These were the targets
of the implementation strategies which included educational
meetings, implementation teammeetings, practice, and feedback.
Context interventions including creating social support and
using prompts withing the electronic health record.

Explicitly identifying matrices of change allowed us to
integrate and discuss behavior change models and identify
intended proximal outcomes of our implementation strategy
(54). Proximal outcomes allow us to better understand how
our implementation strategies may be affecting change. For
example, we hypothesized training would immediately improve
motivational interviewing skills and that delivery of Coach2Move
was dependent on proficiency in motivational interviewing. By
assessing these skills pre- and post-training, we will understand
the immediate impact of training. Through fidelity measures
over the course of study enrollment, we will understand
the relationship between motivational interviewing skill and
Coach2Move delivery. If physical therapists demonstrate
proficiency in motivational interviewing but fail to apply
this skill in the clinic, we have evidence of the need to
examine other determinants influencing implementation.
The change matrices also highlighted the need to affect
multiple determinants with our implementation strategies.
Multifaceted strategies to change physical therapist behaviors
have shown greater effect but their use remains limited
with a strong dependency on educational meetings and
reminders (55).

The planning group found implementation mapping to be
particularly helpful in three ways (1) organizing discussions and
input across stakeholders, (2) identifying how an implementation
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FIGURE 2 | Implementation timeline and dose.

FIGURE 3 | Implementation outcomes and timeline for collection.

strategy would affect change, and (3) creating a broad overview
of the body of research. Using the logic model presented in
Figure 1, all stakeholders had an overview of the intent and
essential task of the mapping process. Each task helped to
complete the logic model and was suitable for stakeholders
of different expertise. It was difficult to schedule planning
meetings with all stakeholders at the same time. Having
the logic model and each implementation mapping task
as a working document allowed us to get feedback from
each stakeholder group without requiring a full planning
group meeting.

The logic model and specificity of each task allowed the
planning group to create a broad overview of research gaps
and identify the specific purpose of this study. This prompted
discussion about our stage of implementation research (early)
(48) and influenced our focus. It also allowed for discussions
about how moderators we leveraged in the current study
might need to be addressed differently in the future. As noted,
physical therapists self-selected to participate. This represents
a sample of individuals motivated to adopt and implement

the training (46). Training across a broader population may
require alternate strategies to address both moderators and
mediators. Using the CFIR framework also prompted additional
questions about the influence of the outer structure, inner
structure, and individual actors. The framework allowed us
to record these considerations to be addressed in future
implementation efforts.

CONCLUSION

Through the process of Implementation Mapping, our
multidisciplinary stakeholder group produced a comprehensive
training program to implement Coach2Move, a physical
therapist delivered PA intervention for patients with chronic
MSK conditions. Many healthcare providers recommend PA,
but there is often little structured support for behavior change.
Training physical therapists to effectively support patients in
PA behaviors fills a much-needed gap and has the potential to
significantly reduce the burden of chronic MSK conditions for
both individuals and health systems. This study highlights a
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systematic approach for selecting implementation strategies to
implement Coach2Move by considering how these strategies
are expected to affect change. This study also highlights
how Implementation Mapping can be used as a working
document to integrate input from multiple stakeholders.
Results of Coach2Move implementation will be reported at a
future date.
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